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CorresPONDENTS.—No communications pub
lished unless accompanied by the real name of
he writer.

rmr——

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

—You may tallt about your varieus trusts—

Trusts both strong and weak ;
But the “worstest’”” trust of all the trusts,

Was the turkey trust this week.
see

-——Next week is court week. .

-—Jerry Kerns moved his family from
Cincinnati to Bellefonte last week, Mr.

Kerns coming here to assist his brother

Milton in the barbering business.

——Mr. Robert Adams and family have

shaken ‘the duet of Philipsburg from their

feet and gone to Dudley, Huntingdon

county, where they will make their future
home.

——The last accounts from the Klondyke

hunting club, of Tyrone, eucamped this

year on Cold stream, south of Philipsburg,

had one deer, a 140 pound doe to their
credit.

——Last Saturday State College defeated

the Geneva college foot ball team by the

score of 44 to 0, while the Bellefonte

Academy defeated the Altoona High school
team 17 to 0.

——The Episcopalians will bold a

turkey supper in the Petriken hall cafe

on Thursday evening, December 1st.

Everybody is invited and all are assured
of getting plenty to eat.

~——While a guest at the home of

Samuel! Slack, near Potter’s Mills, last
week, Aunt Mae Fortney, of Centre Hall,

- had the misfortune to fall and break her
. leg near the hip. Owing to Mrs. Fortney’s

age the accident is a serious one.

——There will be four eclipses during
the year 1905, two of the sun and two of

the moon. The dates of the sun eclipses are

March 5th and August 30th, the former

zob being visible here. The eclipses of the

moon occur February 19th and August

15th, the latter only being visible in
America.

——Waen the U. S. fish car arrived in

this place Wednesday morning it was found

that one of the journals had been broken

square off in transit here from Huntingdon

and it was only a miracle that a smash up

bad not occurred. The car was repaired
here before proceeding on its journey to
Altoona.

——Randall Mattern, son of Mr. J. K.

Mattern, of Julian, while hunting one day

recently on the Allegheny mountains, five
miles north of Beaver Mills, shot and kill-

ed a bear, which, when dressed, weighed

200 pounds. The meat was shipped to

Tyrone and sold for $12, while the pelt is a
beauty and is valued at $25.

——While Messrs J.H. and Fred Weber,

of Boalsburg, who are working as painters

at State College, were on their way home,

Taesday evening of last week, their horse

frightened and ran away. Both men were

thrown to the ground the latter being

severely cut about the face, it requiring
six stitches to close the wound.

——Before daylight Monday morning

game wardens Joseph Berrier and O. F.

Bruner had a thrilling experience effect-

ing the arrest of Howard Miller and Geo.
Shaner, of Baltimore, who were hunting

over at the Bear Meadows withont having

procured the necessary license. The men

paid their fines of $173,12, surrendered
their guns and were then released.

——The Centre county teachers’ insti-

tate, which by the way was one of the

most successful held in years, closed last

Friday morniug, after which about seven-

ty-five ofthe teachers went to State College

on the 10.30 o’clock train to witness the

dedication of the new Carnegie library,

returning in the evening and many of the

number specdivg the night in Bellefonte,

returning to their homes on Saturday.

——A party of hunters composed of

Charles and Torrence Hunter, of Beech

Creek ; Milford Pletcher, Joseph Mec-

Closkey and Jerry Renner, of Eagleville ;

Charles Bechtol, chef at the Fallon house
restauiant Lock Haven ; C. H. Fernbaugh
and C. 8. Angus, of Dresden, N. Y., while

bunting on Panther 1un, on Tuesday, kill-
ed four deer in jost ten minutes. Where
is the party of hunters that can beat this
record ?

—— Mr. Philip Garbrick confirms the
report that he has offered the old Bellefonte
glass works company the sum of $3,000 for

the site of the old plans and that if they

will accept same he will guarantee to have
a tank plaot erected thereon within six

months, All that is now left is for Mr.

Garbrick .to satisfy the American Lime-
stone company that his assertion as toa

plant being built will be carried through
and they will willingly waive their option
on the site.

——Mr. J. Linn Harris has taken hold

of the Bradley patent metallic railroad tie,
invented by Mr. Benjamin Bradley, of this

place, with the intention of pushing it to
at least a trial by some one or more of the

leading railroads of the country. Mr,
Bradley's patent, which consists of a frame-

work of iron or steel with wecoden blocks

as rail bearers, is possessed of considerable

more merit than the most of the metallic
ties that have been invented and tried for

years past but all of which were discarded

because of their extreme rigidity. For the
sake of the patentee we hope Mr. Harris

will be able to secure for the Bradley tie a
thorough test and that such a test will

show it as practicable.

DEATH OF REUBEN MARK MAGEE.—

The many friends of Mr. R. M. Magee were
shocked Wednesday morning when news

was received that he had died suddenly

late Tuesday afterncon, of apoplexy, at

his home, 3619 Powelton Avenue, Phila-

delphia. Though Mr. Magee had not

been in the best of health for several years
back no one anticipated such a sudden
ending to a life that has been characterized

from boyhood as one of the busiest. any
man could live. :

Deceased was 66 years of age and was a

son of James Magee who came from Ireland

to this country and settled in Brush valley,

where the subject of this sketch was horn.

Working bard every summer while yet a
boy he laid the foundation of a superior

education by attending the public schools

of the county in the winter time. When

but twenty-eight years of age, or in 1866,

he was elected county superintendent of

public schools which office he filled three

terms —nine years—being twice re-elected.

While county superintendent Mr. Magee

took up the study of Blackstone and came

to Bellefoute to read law in the office of

Alexander & Orvis. He was admitted to

the Centre county bar in April, 1874, and

at once entered into an active practice of

his profession. A number of years after

he entered into a copartuership with H.

Y. Stitzer, under the firm name of Stitzer

& Magee. When the field of law became

crowded Mr. Magee took up the insurance

business as aside line but he soon found

it more lucrative than the law business

and dropped the latter to a great extent to

devote his entire time to insurance. About

sixteen years ago Mr. Magee moved his

family to Philadelphia to accept the position

of State agent for the Equitable Life Assur-

ance Society,later being made manager of

the same, which position he held at the

time of his death. He wag also a member

of the Underwriters’ Society. Mr. Magee
was an Odd Fellow for many years and

since his residence in Philadelphia bad

been vice-president of the Centre county

association organized there. In politics he

was an uncompromising democrat and was

vice-president of the Tariff Reform associa-

tion of Philadelphia. As a citizen and

neighbor Mr. Magee was typical of the

best, a man any neighborhood can ill
afford to lose.

Deceased is survived by a wife, who

prior to ber marriage was Mary H. Nolan,

of Tyrone, and three sons, William A.,

Forrest N. and Boyd H., all of Philadel-
phia. Also two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Bierly,
of Ohio, and Mrs. Jennie Harper, mother
of Mr. J. C. Harper, of Bellefonte. Funeral

the deceased in Philadelphia this (Friday )
evening after which the remains will be

brought to Bellefonte, arriving bere on the

9.28 train tomorrow morning. From the
train they will be taken to the Reformed
church where services will he held after
which interment will be made in the
Union cemetary.

ll I fl

ALVIN KINSLOE BURNED To DEATH.—
Alvin Kinsloe, one of the hest-known men
in and around Snow Shoe, a man 85 years
of age, a veteran of the civil war and a
cripple met a most horrible end Monday
night by being burned to death. Kinsloe
lived all alone in his small cabin on the
oantskirts of the village of Snow Shoe.
About twelve o'clock Monday night his
cabin was discovered to be on fire and
before any concerted effort could be made
to fight the flames the small building,
which was dry as tinder, was burned to
the groand.

It was the universal hope that Mr.
Kinsloe had escaped from his little home
in time to avoid cremation but a search
revealed the remains of the old man ly-

ing about fifty yards from where his

cabin had lately stood. The hody was

burned to a crisp and it was evident that

Kinsloe, while all ablaze, had crawled

that distance in the double hope of pat-
ting out the fire which was burning his

life out and of meeting with help from any

one who may have been attracted to the

spot by his burning cabin. When the body

was found life was already extinct. There
is no knowledge as to just how the fire was

started, but it is the general supposition

that Kinsloe was smoking in hed, as he

was an inveterate smoker, and that in

some way the bed clothes were set on fire

and the man, heing old and crippled, could

not get around quick enough to either put
ont the fire or make his escape from the

building in time to save himself. And

owing to the fire occuring at midnight
very few people knew anything about it

until the cabin was in ashes and the man’s
dead body found.

Mr. Kinsloe was one of the most familiar

figures in the Snow Shoe region and was
known throughout many parts of the

county, He wasa man of good intelli-

gence and exceptionally bright and witty.

Several years ago his limbs were so badly

frozen that both legs had to be amputat-

ed, since which time he made his

way about by means of canes. There is
a feeling of universal! regret in the com-

munity where helived over the sad ending
of the old man.

Wednesday afternoon.

0

——DMiss Laura L. McEwen, daughter
of Adam McEwen, late of Hublersburg,
died on Saturday morning last at her home

in thatiplace after a lingering illness with
stomach trouble. She was a young woman

of admirable traits of character and a gen-
eral favorite among those who knew her.

A mother and brother are the only rela-
tives left to mourn ber passing away. The faneral was strictly private.

services will be held at the late home of |

The funeral was held on 

RovER.—Mis. Henry Royer, a sister of

ex-county commissioner Daniel Heckman,

died last Thursday evening of diabetes and

abscesses, aged 66 years. Deceased was a
member of the Reformed church and is

survived by a husband and two sons and
one daughter, John, Harvey and Edith.

The funeral took place Sunday morning
at 9 o'clock, interment being made in the

cemetery at Penns Cave.

He
——DMatilda Cole, an aged woman of

Port Matilda, was found dead one day

last week in the lot back of her house.

She bad evidently gone out to cat some
kindling as a few freshly-cut sticks were

found lying alongside the body, which

was lying face downward with arms out-

stretched. The dead woman was found
by a little girl of Zene Woodrings.

fl I ll
——Muis. Martha Ray, widow of the late

James Ray, died at her home near Le-

mont, Thursday morning of last week,

aged 70 years.

Pr anfing oy
——Ephbriam Lytledied at his home near

Fillmore last Thursday morning, aged 72
years. He is survived by his wife and
one son, Henry.
 —oe—— 

——Rev. D. J. Davis will preach in the

U. B. church, at Paradise, next Sunday at
10:30 a. m., instead of 7:30 p. m.

i
——The feast of Chauncha will be fit-

tingly observed by our Hebrew brethren

the week commencing Sunday, Dec. 4th.

 

——The Robert Mann party of hunters

who are camped on Eddy Lick Run have

captured four deer so far this season, two

of which were stolen from them while
making a drive a few days ago.
Qlrere

——1In the burning of the Moshannon

Manufacturing company’s plant at Philips-

burg, Tuesday night of last week, Wal-

lace Shimmel lost tools valued at $500.

The very next day his house on north

Centre street was gutted by fire, involving

a lcss of $800, on which there was bus

$400 insurance.
 veri

----James Dunlap, one of the hest pros-

peotors in the Philipsburg region, while

prospecting, last Friday on the land at

Stoney Point, near Philipsbuig, located a

vein of coal thiee feet, four inches thick

and still rising. A number of prominent

coal onerators inspected the find and
pronounced it a good one.

*oe ——

——Perry Hines, who has been with a

bunting party out above Scotia returned

home to Hublersburg on Monday and re-

 

 

| borts deer and big gamein that section ex-

ceedingly scarce. He says that the moun-

tains are so diy that a hunter can be heard

for great distances and if there is any
game it gets wind of its danger long be-
fore the sportsman is within shooting range.

The same party with which Mr. Hines

camped, at this time last year had captured
ten deer. They have but one so far this
year.
 ae

——On the 9:28 train, Wednesdaymorn-

ing, there arrived in Bellefonte from the

U. S. government hatchery twenty-seven

cans of trout—fingerlings—for distribution
in the streams adjacent to Beilefoute. The
trout were from two to four inches in

length and averaged about two hundred to
a can, so that the total number of trous re-
ceived would aggregate 5,500. They were
taken in charge immediately by local mem-

bers of the Sportsmen’s League and con-
veyed to the various places along stream
where they were placed in the waters of
Spring creek.

 

 eee
——We have heen a long time wouder-

ing just how varied—not how few—are the

accomplishments of our good friend David

Stewart. We bave long known from per-

sonal experience that he knows all ahout

running a paper because he has repeatedly

given us wholesome advice, while as a news-

gatherer he has few equals. He is a finish-

ed gardener and a champion pumpkin

raiser, as was shown by the monstrous

pumpkin he had on exhibition at the lass
big fair ; ‘and now again he comes to the
front as the champion progressive euchre
plaser, he having won the gentleman’s
prize at the progressive euchre held in the

Catholic ball on ‘I'nesday evening. Verily,

Davy ; thou art a man of untold won-

ders! Miss Jennie Noonan won the ladies’
prize at the euchre.

 

*oe

Last week water superintendent

Samuel Ryan decided to go after some of
the big trout which have made themselves
84 conspicuons of late in the. Reynolds’
will dam. He improvised a box trap with
the result that he landeda speckle beauty
that might properly be termed a leviathan.
It measured twenty-six inches fromtip to
tip, was about six inches deep through at
the widest part and its weight was estimat-
ed at from five tosix pounds. Mr. Ryan
caught a number of other very large ones
and put them in the big spring where they
bave since been viewed by many. There
is no d oubt hut that if ali the large trout
were removed from Spring creck there
would be move average-sized onesin a
couple years, as the large eat the smaller,

——oe h
McCARGAR GETS A LoviNG Cup.—

 

 
 

Last week J. 8. McCargar was at Pittsburg
and came back with a large silver ‘‘loving
cup’’ awarded him by the Pittsburg agency
of the Equitable Life Insurance Company
for securing the largest amount of husiness
during the month of September. The
trophy is on exhibition at Blair's jewelry
store, this place and is much admired,
Mac. bas a right to feel proud of it and we
congratulate him upon the success he has
made in his insurance work in this field.
He is one of the greatest insurance hustlers
in this vicinity. A

| track by means of the push-pole.

 

RoBBED OF $1,000.—Two weeks ago the

WATCHMAN made mention of the robbing

of the Eby brothers, Michael and Henry,
of Haines township. The Centre Reporter

is authority for the statement that they

were robbed of $1,000. The Eby’s are

farmers and live one mile northwest of

Woodward. They do not believe in banks

and all their wealth that is not invested in

real estate is in cash, hidden in various

places in their house. Both the men are

bachelors. Regarding their robbery they

say that as near as they can calculate it the

exact sum taken was about $1,000.

In the same room from which this cash
was taken, and near-by in a drawer, lay

undistarbed several thousand dollars, ac-

cording to a statement made by one of the

Ebys. The robbery was perpetrated while
the brothers were eating their evening

meal in a summer house. The one thous-
and dollar check dropped at the foot of the

stairs was discarded, it is supposed, rather

than lost in haste. The robbers left no
clue and everyone is at sea as to who they

were, where they came from or whither
they went.

—————

A BAD MIx-up.—Sometime last Jan-
uary Mich Young, of this place, and Mrs.
Isaac Sager suddenly disappeared and rom-

or was ourrent at the time that they had

ran away together. No especial effort was
made to apprehend either until the night

before election when they reappeared to-

gether. Mr. Sager at once had a warrant

sworn out for the arrest of Young. The

latter was apprehended and was given a

bearing before Justice Keichline last Satur-

day night. When Young was brought in-

to the justice’s office he was searched and

a hig revolver and a black-jack were found

on him. Mrs. Sager was also searched and

and a big revolver found on her.

At the hearing it developed that Young

and Mrs. Sager were hoth at the same lum-

ber camp in the Allegheny mountains
where the woman is doing the cooking for
the lumbermen. After hearing all the evi-

dence Young was held in $500 bail for trial

at the November term of court. Mrs.

| Sager was not detained and, on Monday,

again departed for the lumber
the Alleghenies.

camp in

 — te

KILLED AT CURWENSVILLE.—Edward
Swartz, a son of John Swartz, of Milesburg,
was killed at Curwensville about 9 o'clock
Monday night. Swartz wasa flagman on
a freight train on the Tyrone & Clearfield
railroad and wae on his regular ran when
the accident occured. There was a car on
the siding the crew had to pick up and
they attempted to push it out on the main

In some
manner the pole slipped, struck Swartz on

the head, literally mashing it to a pulp.
His death was instantaneous.

Swartz wasabout 35 years of age. He

was married and lived at Curwensville
where his wife, who was formerly Miss
Bertie Way, of Snow Shoe Intersection,

with two small children survive. His
father, John Swartz. of Milesburg, and one
brother, Ambrose Swartz, of Bellefonte,
also survive. The remains were hrought
to Milesburg where the funeral was held
Wednesday afternoon.

Two OPERATIONS. —Last week Misses

Mona Shultz and Ella Alters were admit-
ted to the Bellefonte hospital where each
underwent an operation for phosphoric
necrosis, a disease of the jaw-bone caused
by working in the phosphorous at the
matoh works, where Miss Shultz had been

employed prior to going with the Pennsyl-

vania telephone company as. substitute

operator and where Miss Alters fhas been
working for come time past.

Phosphoric necrosis is caused by the

phosphorous getting into a hollow or

decayed tooth. Medical works speak of it

as a very rare disease and one, once firmly

rooted very bard to combat. The opera-

tious on Miss Shultz and Miss Alters were

performed by dentist J. J. Kilpatrick,
assisted by Dr. Feidt. At this writing

both patients are getting along splendidly

and good hopes for a speedy and per-

manent recovery are entertained.
vb

“A LITTLE OUTCAST.’—This well
known and popular melodrama, which

bas proven a genuine success in all the

large cities during the past season will

be the offering at Garman’s on Thursday
evening, Dec. 1st. :

The wealth of special scenery and me-

chanical effects that has tended in a great

measure to insure its success will be used

in the local production. The management

make a point of presenting the production
in its entirety in all towns where ‘‘A

Little Outcast’’ is presented. Many of the

present cast have appeared in their respec:

tive roles during the entire life of this

popular play. /

Master Bobbie Young, 5 years old and
Little Edwin Young, 8 years old will be
seen as little Paul and Maggie. The

entire cast is composed of capable people.
ve

A SUNDAY BUTCHERING.—Sunday af

ternoon, about two o'clock, two Bellefonte

men were out driving and when going

 

  

 

 

‘through the Curtin narrows, from the

Jacksonville road to Curtin, they came

onto a party of four men, two women
and two , children just finishing the

butchering of what appeared to be

about a twensy-months-old steer. The

animal had evidently been caught and

thrown down, its throat cut, skinned and
the insides taken out. The latter had al-

ready been carried into the woods and

secreted and the party ready to make off
with the meat. The Bellefonte men did

not know anyone of the butchering party

and their looks were not enticing enough
to attempt to make their acquaintance.

 

News Purely Pevsonal.
 

—Miss Ella McClain is spending this week at

the home of Mrs. Jacob Thomas, in Philadel-
phia.

—C. P. Long, the John Wanamaker ot Spring
Mills, transacted business in Bellefente on Mon-
day.

—Mr. J. Malcolm Lanrie eame over from Win-
burne Wednesday evening to spend Thanksgiv-
ing in Bellefonte,

—Mr. and Mrs. G. Marray Andrews have clos-
ed their homein this place ana gone to Philadel-
phia for the winter.

—Mr. and Mrs, Frank Warfield spent Monday
in Williamsport, the former on business and the

latter for pleasure and recreation.

—Alter spending ten days very pleasantly with
friend~ in Williamsport Mrs. Witmer Smith re-
turned home Monday evening.

—Frank P. Davis, of the Standard Seale Works,
who has been home on a visit with his family re-
turned to Beaver Fallx on Saturday.

—Mr=. Danis! Rhoads returned Saturday from
St. Louis where she went to see (he big exposi-
tion as a guest ofher son, Joseph,

—Miss Elsie Rankin came home from Bucknell
college, Lewisburg, Saturday and spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Rankin.

—Mr. Boyd A, Musser, who is now one of the

important people with the Penn Bridge company

at York, was an arrival in Bellefonte on Tues-
day evening.

—Mr. Paunl Holloway, who came down from
Altoona Saturday. to visit his parents, Dr. and

Mrs. H. C. Holloway, returned to the Mountain

city Tuesday morning.

—Messrs Pat. McDonald, of Unionville, and

Thomas Murray, of Julian, adjoining section

foremen on the Bald Eagle railroad, spent last

week taking in the sights. of the St. Louis ex-

position.

—Mrs. Jno. Lauth, of Howard, who is never

lacking in judgment as to the best that is to be

had, while in town thie other day complimented

the Warcnmax byinsuring its weekly visits for
coming year.

—Mr. Harry Gehrei, who handles the throttle
on the motive power attached to R. S. Brouse’s
delivery wagon, returned the latter part of last
week from a ten day’s trip to Pittsburg in which

both business and pleasure combined.

—A letter from Mr. W. A. Sterrett of Milroy, as
sures us that he is still interested in matters that
interest Centre county people, and his enclosure
is evidence that he knows exactly how to keep
booked np in the things he wants to know.

—Misses Mae Haupt and Sue Dixon, who spent

last week in Bellefonte us the guests of Miss
Louise McClellan, dividing their time between at-
tending the teachers’ institute and taking in the
big day at State College on Friday, departed for
their home in Tyrone on Saturday.

~—Mr. Andrew Knisely, of Shamokin, was an
arrival in Bellefonte Sunday evening. He spent
the night with his parents here and the next
morning made one of the members of the Pan-
ther hunting club that went to Fisher's Hill, on
the Alleghenies in quest of deer and other big
game.

—Mr. Herbert Shaeffer, of Pittsburg, was an ar-

rival in Bellefonte on Tuesday and it is now sim_

Ply a guess as to whether he is here on business,
came to see his friends, get a good Thanksgiving
dinner or go a hunting—and we'll bet a big red
apple that if he has the time to stay long enough
it will be a hunting he’ll go.

—DMrs. Rachel Goodfellow, of Philadelphia, has
been visiting Mrs. Will Daly and otherfriends in
Bellefonte. Mrs. Goodfellow,like every one else
who has ever lived in Bellefonte, hasa warm side

for the old town, and is always glad tc get, back to

its pure water, pretty streets and exhilerating

atmosphere,

—Mrs. Jos. L. Montgomeryof East Linn street,
was takento the University hospital, on Monday

last, for treatment or an operation, for an injury

to her knee, from which she has been suffering

for several months. Her manyfriends here hope

her stay there will be short and her recovery

rapid and complete.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Garmanclosed their home
here last Friday and departed for South Caro:

lina where, if they like the country, they wil

spend the winter. Mart, however, is so much of
a migratory gentleman that his friends here will
not be surprised if he is back in Bellefonte again
in timefor the Christmas celebration.

—Lew Wallace, Milesburg’s experienced and
popular brick-maker, and whose work is always

up to date don’t intend to be behind either in his
business, or his news matters. He makes the
best bricks in this section and 1s determined to
have the best paper going. That is the reason
the Warcamax will go to himin the future.

—Mr. Robert Larimer, who isin the firebrick
business and who now makes his headquarters
in Philadelphia, was a visitor in Bellefonte this
week. Bob was up in this part of the State on
business and whenever he gets within reach of
Bellefonte there is always that old hankerin’ to
come around and see old friends, and he comes.

—Chas. W. Scott Esq., representative of the
American School Book company, ex-postmaster
of Williamsport, one of Lycoming’s Republican
bosses, and withal a first class gentleman, was
in Bellefoute to attend to some business matters
and incidentally assist in making the proceed-
ings of the teachers’ institute a little more in-
teresting.

 —Mrs. Isaac Thomas and her son Isaac Jr., de-
‘parted on’ the 1:25 train Monday afternoon for
Jersey City to attend the faneral of Mrs. Thomas»
daughter-in-law, wife of William Thomas, who
died in that city Sunday afternoon, of coasnmp-
tion. Mrs. Thomas spent the past summerin
Bellefonte in the hope that the change of air
would be beneficial to her health but it availed
little. The deceased is survived by her husband
and three children. 3

—Pennsylvania Furnace may be what our Re”
publican friends rejoice in—one of their strong-
holds—but there are many good Democrats,
thereabouts who male life bearable in that“neck
0’ woods” by reading the Warcumay, and Mr, J-
H. Heberling is one of them. He says it would
be pretty tough getting along, considering his
political surroundings, without a weekly visit of
his paper. Others would be happy if they would
follow Mr. Heberling’s example. a
—Mr. Frank Frain has resigned his position as

book-keeper with McCalmont & Co. and has ac-
cepted a positionto travel for a New Jersey im-
plement firm. They are already breaking up
housekeeping in this place and Mrs. Frain, who
before marriage was Miss Maize Humphreys,
will go to her parents iiome down Nittany valley
until Mr. Frain becomes fully acclimatedto His
new position and decides on where he would like

to locate his future home.

—Ccl. and Mrs. J. L. Spangler entertained dur-
ing the week, at their handsome home on Alle-
gheny street, Hon, Frank S. O'Connor and wife,
of Johnstown ; Miss Weiser, ot Ashland: Miss
Bougher, of Philadelphia, and Miss Longneker,
of Mt. Joy. Mr. O'Connor, it will be remembered
is the new judge of Cambria county and he cer-
tainly had troubles of his own at the regular
license court last Spring. Daring (’Conner’s
campaign the impression got around that be-
cause he was a hail-fellow-well-metall that would
be necessary to get a license, in the event of his

election, would be to make application. But the

fellows found out better when they tried it, as

every new applicant was compelled to bring into
court with hima large photographof his propos- ed place of business and, if it did not strike the
courtas all right, nolicense was granted.  
 

—It is not often that Mr. Ed. Gilliland, of Pot-
tersdale, gets to town but when he does there are
always scores of friends to greet him. He came
over on Saturday last to attend to some business
matters and returned home on Monday, leaving
the printer the happier for his visit and his
many acquaintances regretful that his visit could
not be prolonged.
 ate

THE STAR COURSE 1904-05—The course
will open Dec. 3rd, in Petrikin Hall, with
the celebrated and popular Katharine
Ridgeway Co., each performer an artist
high in bis profession. Season tickets of
5 entertainments only $1.50.

Miss Ridgeway grows in popularity every
year, and the courses which have had her
every season since her first appearance in
Lyceum work are again engaging her, and
we feel as if any word from us is useless,
As to her company, we believe that we

this year present the most popular and
strongest support she has ever had.

Mr. Kerr is a most popular basso, and
will be remembered by many as the one
who so greatly pleased his audiences two
seasons ago while traveling with Miss
Ridgeway.
Miss Brewster is a western girl who has

an exceptional soprano voice and a most
pleasing stage presence, and we believe
she will simply captivate every audience
before which she appears.

Mr. Lambertson, pianist and accompanist
for the company, has recently returped
from studying abroad.
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CoLE—EWING.—Wednesday evening of

last week a very quiet wedding dceunrred

 

lat the home of the bride at State College,
when Mr. Franklin T. Cole, of Lima, Ind.a
member of the class of 1900,and Miss Mary
M. Ewing were united in marriage by the
Rev. J. O. Denniston. The extreme
quietness of the wedding was occasioned
by the recent death of the bride's father
and because the groom was unexpectedly
called home.
The wedding is the culmination of an

attachment begun while Mr. Cole was a
student at State. After his graduation
he secured a position in the Howe school
as commandant of cadets, later coming to
State College as a tutor in mathematics
and special Student in biology. Mr. and
Mrs Cole departed Thursday morning for
the groom’s home in Indiana where they
will remain some time.

 

CORL—HOMAN.—A#$ noon, Thursday
of last week, Mr. Alvin Corl and Miss
Margaret Homan were married at the home
of the hride’s parents, Mr. and Ms. Geo.
Homan, of near State College. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. C. T. Aiken
in the presence of a few friends of both
parties. The bride was accompanied by
Miss Harpster, of Warriorsmark, as brides-
maid, while a brother of the groom was
best man. Two little Misses, Mary Ho-
man and Naomi Stover, acted as flower
girls. After the ceremony a wedding
dinner was served following which Mr.
and Mrs. Corl departed for a honeymoon
trip among their many relatives.

ote
PARKS—MURRAY. — A quiet wedding

was celehrated at the home of the groom’s
brother, Edwaid J. Parks, of Tyrone, last
Wednesday, when Harry J. Parks, of Ty-
rone, but formerly of this county, and Miss
Melissa Murray, of Snow Shoe Intersection,
were united in marriage by the Rev. Geo.
T. Gunter. Only the immediate families
of the contracting parties were present to
wituvess the ceremony.

 

 

 

WANTED--FRESH EGGS.---Will pay 24
cents for all fresh eggs delivered to any of
our plants or stations. See us before you
sell your turkeys.

HOWARD CREAMERYCORP.
imam mtmmsesiningPhiladelphia Markets.

 

The following are the closing prices cf
the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday
evening, .   

    

  

Wheat—Red.............0.00nai L12Y@1.14
“ —No.2. . Lo9@1.10

Corn —Yellow on 641@65Ois —Mixed n 54)5@55
ats 36@3614

er, Per 3.75@4.00
¢ —Penna. Roller. 5.15@5.50
‘* —Favorite Brand 6.45@6.55Rye Flour PerBr'l....... . 4.40@4.60Baled hay—Choice  TimotNo. 9.00@15.50
45 by AL Mixed “1 11.00@13.00

Straw....uiauinni, 8.50@18,50

  

Rellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weeklv by C. Y. Waeneg,
The following are the quotations up to sixo'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goesress :

 

 

  
  

  

   

     

    

  

 

 

  

   
  

d wheat, ............. ....... santusiacseestresesseserss 1.15
New wheat... . 1.15
Rye, per bushel......... asasess 60Corn, shelled, per bus 50
Corn, ears, per bushel. 50
Oats old and new, per 30
Barley. Ber BUSHEL.cous

iviissi
co

onanetontrusutons acne 50
Ground laster, per to 0 to 9 50
Buckwheat, per bushel................cc.corsunnn. 0 16Cloverseed, per bushel. 00 to §8 (0
Timothy seed per bushel.... $2.00 to $2.25

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co.
Potatoes per bushel...... .....ccocuur........ eerunens 40Onions. 85
Eggs, per dozen 22
Lae per pound 8
Country Shoulders.. 10

ides....... 10
Hames.... 12

Tallow, per pound......... 4
Butter, per pound.

Te———
The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday momniug, in Bellefonte,Pa,, at $1.00 per annum (if paid strictly in advance)
$1.50, when not paid in advance, an $2.50 if not
paid before the ex iration of the year; and nopaper will be discontinued until all arrearage is
paid, except at the option of thepublisher,
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county un-

less paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons advertis-ing by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows :
 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

SPACE OCCUPIED [3m | 6m ly
i 1

One inch (12 lines this type.............. $588 (810
Two inches....... | 7 $0 15
Three inches.... 1015] 20
uarter Column 12

1

20} 80
alf Column (10 inches) 20

|

85

|

bb
One Column (20 inches)....... «| 85

|

85

|

10

Advertisements in special column 25 per cent
additional.
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions.........20 ots.
Each additional insertion, per line........ceu... 5 cte.
Local noti er line 20 cts,
Business Roticos. Per No...ensnsisere10 C8,
Job Printing of every kind done with neatness

and dispdtch. The Warcaman office has been re.
fitted with Fast Presses and New Type, and
everything in the printing line can be ‘executed
in the mostartistic manner and at the lowest rates,
Terms—Cash,

All letters should be addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor


